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Abstract 
Whatisinfertility? It isprimarily a condition in which a person (orpersons) cannotfulfilltheirdesire to have a 

child. Thisdesireis of particularimportance for women and men. It is part of a naturaldesire to buildspecial 

family relationships. Infertilityis not a homogeneousdisease. It mayresult from biological, psychological and 

evensocialreasons. Solving the problem of infertilitymustalsoaddresstheseareas. The appearance of the 

possibility of using in vitro fertilization in the seconddecade of the 20th centuryraisedmanyhopes. Many 

marriages / couplesbecameparentsthanks to the in vitro procedure. Scientistsareincreasinglyable to solve the 

problemsrelated to infertility. Theseactionsraisenumerousquestions. Does IVF curepeople of 

experiencedinfertility? Perhapsthisis a method of avoidinginfertility? Is the IVF discussionstillbased on 

rationalknowledge? Perhaps in thiscontext, emotionsare the main dominant factor in social, legal and 

medicaldiscussions? 

The proposedarticlewillattempt to answer the outlinedquestions. It willmainlyrefer to the 

discussionthathasbeentaking place in Poland over the lasttwodecades, in which for 

severalyearsattemptshavebeenmade to regulate the principles of applying in vitro fertilizationprocedures. 
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I. Introductory remarks 

In 2008. haditsworldpremierebookentitled "Without my permission". The author of thispublicationis by 

JodiPicoult. Thisbook was about the story of a childnamed Anna Fitzgerald. The girl was conceivedusing the 

method of in vitro fertilization. Thispublicationtells the story of the lawsuit. The girlrecalls, whenshe was 

thirteenyearsold, shefiledanapplicationagainstherparents, the aim of which was to formallybecome independent. 

The book notes that Anna was conceived as the so-called "Child'smedicine." Anna'sparentsdecided to use the in 

vitro fertilizationprocedure. Theirgoal was to obtainbiologicalmaterialthatcouldhelp with the 

oncologicaltreatment of theirolderdaughter, Kate. JodiPicoultpresented the scenario of a courtcase in which 

Anna filed a formalmotion. The girldemandedthatherparentsgiveherfullformal and legalpowers to 

decideabouttheirhealth. In the lawsuit, the young person indicatedthatshedid not agreethather body 

wouldcontinue to be used as a healingmaterialintended to supportheroldersister'ssurgery.
1
 The book "Without 

My Permission" enjoyedgreatinterest in the reason for the film it was made of. The comments and reflections on 

the book and the film directlyrelated to severalbioethicalissues. The dilemmasrelated to the increasinguse of 

procedures with the use of in vitro techniqueswerepointed out. Thereweredoubtsabout the intention of the 

parents to act. On the one hand, theywanted to helptheirsickdaughter. From the otherperspective, theytreated the 

childtheycreated as an element of the therapeuticprocess in anobjectivemanner.
2
 

The emergence of a discussion on innovativeinfertilitytreatmentsisalwaysassociated with the 

emergence of strongemotions. We areinevitablytalkingabouthumansuffering. The desire to have a childis not 

just a selfishwish. It isoften one of the most importantthreads in a person's life, in particular a womanwhowants 

to become a mother. Emotionsinevitablyjoined the social, scientific and politicaldebate. At the end of the 

firstdecade of the 20th century, such a debatebegan in Poland. In the followingyears, 

therewerebillsaimedatregulating the issue of in vitro fertilization.Variouslegislativesolutionshavebeenproposed 

in severaldrafts.
3
 On the one hand, therewereproposals for completefreedom in using the 

discussedmedicaltechniques. On the otherhand, the necessity to financiallysupportinfertilecouples / marriages 

was indicated. There was also a third suggestion. Therehavebeenproposals to ban the use of a similartechnique.
4
 

For manyyears, therehasbeen no compromiseregarding the possibility of in vitro use. Poland is a country with 

strongCatholictraditions. There was strongcriticism of thismethod on the part of the Catholic Church.
5
Attention 
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was paid not only to the unethicalnature of activitiesrelated to the artificialvocation of a humanbeing. The 

dangersrelated to the lack of reliableknowledge on the effects of in vitro usewerealsopointed out.
6
 

Ultimately, the actauthorizing the use of in vitro fertilization in Poland enteredintoforce in 2015.Thisact 

- in the firstyears of itsexistence - introducedfree services in the field of artificialinsemination. The rules for 

carrying out procedures, the method of embryostorage, conditions for the organization of in vitro clinics, and the 

rules for storinghumanreproductivecellswereregulated.
7
 The topic of in vitro fertilizationstillarousesinterest in 

Poland. Most Poles (about 60%) accept the use of similartechniques, payingattention to the need for public 

funding. 

At the same time, in the country of John Paul II, a significantgroup of people do not accept a 

similarmethod of solving the problem of infertility. the topic of in vitro returnsduringsocial and politicaldebates. 

Will we findmorerationalargumentsorratheremotionalstatements in similardiscussions? How are the positions of 

politiciansregardingthismethodconstructed? Canlegalregulationsregulatecomplexbiologicalprocesses? 

The proposedarticlewillattempt to answer the indicatedquestions. It willrefer to the situation in Poland, 

where in the lastdozenorsoyears the topic of IVF hasevokedparticularemotions. 

 

Political-medicaldebates, 

Before the Polishact on infertilitytreatment was adopted in 2015, there was a debate in this country 

related to the presidentialelection. One of the most importantelements of thesediscussions was the topic of in 

vitro fertilization. Somecandidateswere in favor of freeaccess to similarinfertilitytreatmenttechniques. 

Othershavecriticizedthissolution. The biggestdisputetook place between the candidateswhofought in the 

secondround of the elections. We aretalkinghereabout Bronisław Komorowski and Andrzej Duda.Interestingly, 

therewereevenelectionspotsshowing the candidates' statementsabout IVF.Theirauthor was the electionstaff of 

Bronisław Komorowski. During the presidentialcampaign, representatives of the thenpresident of Poland tried to 

point out thathisopponentpresentedunethicalviews on peoplestruggling with the problem of 

infertility.Whensuccessivetelevisionsairedanelection spot in which the quotedstatements by Andrzej Duda on 

the method of in vitro fertilization, somepeoplemayhaveexperienced a surprise. The form proposed in the video 

couldcauseconsternation. The spot of the electionstaff of the thenpresident, Bronisław Komorowski, presented 

in the film a nervouswomanwho - watching TV and listening to the radio - heard the statements of the 

candi
8
date of the Law and Justice party for the office of the President. Andrzej Duda states, amongotherthings, 

that as a believer in God, he isagainstmethods of in vitro fertilization. He 

addedthatthisisanartificialmethodthatislargely a fraud. The short spot was full of images with 

highlyemotionalcontent: youcouldsee a cardshowing a small child with hisparents, the camerashowed a smile of 

a younggirl, and the moment of hugging the mother, and youcouldalsosee a childplaying in the playground. The 

person whogave the voice in the above-mentioned spot indicatedthat Andrzej Duda supported the bill 

introducingpenalties for the use of the in vitro method. Bronisłąw Komorowski alsorecalledsimilarinformation. 

In the IVF debate, images of happy familiesenjoying the presence of 

childrenhavealwaysbeenpresented. Familiessuffering from infertilityarealsoshown.
9
 We knowexamples of 

statementsmade by peoplewhoexpect the state to helpthemsolvetheirproblems.
10

Thisisunderstandable. 

Infertilityis a drama with bothsomatic and psychologicaldimensions. Couplesoftentry to conceive for 

manyyears, havingpreviouslyundergone a longpath of diagnosis and therapy.
11

 In the above-mentionedelection 

spot - indicatingthat the child was conceivedartificially - severalimportantelementswereomitted. 

First of all, beforepregnancyisdiagnosed - in a similarprocess - a woman (but not only) 

goesthroughproceduresthatcausesuffering, especiallypsychologicalsuffering, associated with stronguncertainty. 

In one of the interviews for "Newsweek", Polishdeputy Miss Bogna Sworowska, whotook part in the IVF 

program, notedthat: „“The hormonesmade me veryweepy, weak, with headaches and nausea. On top of that, 

there was the usualphysicalpain (...) Thereweretimeswhen I did not feelwellmentally, I hadfears and moments of 

doubt. On the one hand, I was waiting for the embryoimplantation, and on the otherhand, I feltfear. I had a lot of 

questions in my head: whatwill it be likewhen the procedureissuccessful? "
12

Thistype of 

emotionaltensionisalsoassociated with the - still - loweffectiveness of IVF treatments. In vitro clinicsindicatethat 

the onset of pregnancy - depending on the patient'sage - affectsanaverage of 30-50% of women. As stated on the 

website of one of the clinicsofferinginfertilitytreatment with the use of assistedreproductivetechniques: 

“Women'sfertilitydecreases with age, not onlydoes the number of eggsdecrease, but alsotheirquality. The 

chances of successful in vitro fertilization with yourowneggsarestill high and increase with the secondor third 

procedure. " Thus, it can be seenthat the latereffortsaremade to conceive a child, the moredifficultthisactionis. 

One of the clinics in this place refers to womenover 35 years of age, and thuscurrently the majority of 

peopleusingsimilarmethods. IVF is not a "first-linemethod". It is a 

therapeuticactivityundertakenwhensuccessivefailuresoccur.
13

 It isdifficult to disagree with Andrzej Duda, 

whocriticizes the in vitro methodduring the presidentialcapsule. The vision of 

assistedreproductivemethodspresented in the media has not much to do with the medicaltruth. it should be 

notedthatthesemeasureswill not cureinfertility as a pathologicalcondition. In somecases (the successdepends on 
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the number of treatments and the age of the patient) IVF leads to conception, avoiding the fundamentalclinical 

problem. 

 

In vitro legalproblems and challenges 

Supporters and opponents of assistedreproductivemethods in Poland had one area in common: 

theyallagreedthat it was necessary to pass a law regulating the use of the indicatedmedicaltechnique. Ultimately, 

in 2015 the Act on the treatment of infertilityhasbeenpassed.During the meeting with journalists on July 22, 

2015. - mentionedseveraltimes - the President of Poland, Bronisław Komorowski, pointed out that the act on 

infertilitytreatment he signed was animportantlegalcompromise. It concernsextremelydifficultworldviewissues. 

Was the Presidentright?
14

 The signing of the aforementionedactended the manyyears of 

legislativeworkaimedatregulating the techniques of assistedreproduction in Poland (the firstsuccessfulprocedure 

was carried out in this country in 1986). Until 2016 the use of thismethod was financed by the state.
15

Anymale 

and femalecouplewhohadbeentrying to conceive a child for atleast a yearcouldusethem. However, is the enacted 

law really a combination of the most importantreasonspresented by the opponents of the "on glass" method? 

Undoubtedly, enthusiasts and critics of IVF sought to end, as President Komorowski called it, "free 

American" in the use of thistechnique in Poland. It isworthnotingthatrepresentatives of twogroups, from the 

moment of the adoption of the Act on InfertilityTreatment, pointed to seriousgaps in thisdocument. Thisactdoes 

not apply to the broadlyunderstoodmethods of infertilitytreatment, but focusesmainly on the in vitro technique. 

It was noticed by the PolishGynecologicalSociety in 2014. A number of generalprovisionswereadded in 

subsequentbills to clarifywhatare the othercurrentmethods of treatinginfertility. The vastmajority of thisact, 

however, concernsonly the in vitro method.
16

 

In the actsigned by President Komorowski, somecirclespointed out that the provisionswereinconsistent with the 

Polishconstitution. Examplesweregivensuch as: 

- Use of embryos and reproductivecellsdonated by anonymousdonors (the child'sright to identity and protection 

of health) 

- Applying for a childthroughpartnerships (the child'sright to be broughtup in a family) 

- Destruction of embryosthatareincapable of further development on the basis of anarbitrarydecision of the 

embryologist (the right of the child to life).  

Suchcommentsweremade not only by conservativecritics of IVF, but also by circlesfighting for the 

legalization of thismethod (eg "Nasz Stocian" Association), the Minister of Labor and Social Policy, the 

Supreme Court and the SenateHealthCommittee. Thiscommissiontwicerequested the rejection of the bill 

proposed by the government in itsentirety.
17

Observing the persistentefforts to adoptsimilarregulations for 

manymonths, one cancome to the conclusionthat the "In Vitro Act" (presented in the media in thisway) is the 

implementation of a liberalapproach to the issue of in vitro fertilization. It isalsoobviousthatthanks to the 

introducedprovisions for somemarriages and couples, it will be possible to start trying to conceive a child. 

However, thereare a fewconcernshere.  

The adoption of this law in this form may stop researchfocused on finding out the causes of infertility. 

Unfortunately, therapeuticactionsmay be stopped for diseasesthatareavoided in vitro. According to 

gynecologists and andrologistsdealing with thesemethods, we knowthattheirgoalis not to eliminate "the causes 

of the lack of a child", but to "bringabout the appearance of thatchild". Theremay be a situation in the long run 

thatsome of the research developing medicinewill be discontinued.Theseactionsdirectlyrelate to the 

individualstates of not only a woman, but also a man. We aretalkingaboutpersonalizedmedicine and, at the same 

time, aboutprecise diagnostics thatlocate the cause of the reproductive problem. Polishbiotechnologist, prof. 

Tadeusz Pietrucha constructed in thiscontext the concept of causaltreatment of infertility. It isimplemented, 

amongothers on the premises of the Codeclinic
18

 The medicalperspective (in connection with the development 

of in vitro techniques) alsopromptsattention to the factthatthereisanincreasing problem with examining the 

patient for the so-called family intelligence. The anonymity of the donors of embryos and / 

orreproductivecellsmakes it impossible to checkwhethertherehavebeenhealthproblemssuch as the patient's in 

previousgenerations. Therearealsopsychologicalproblems in thiscontext. The childwill not know the biological 

data of hisparents for the rest of his life (theyareguaranteedanonymity) .
19

. The legalproblems of the 

subjectmentionedherehavealreadypointed out the courts in Germany. Theypointed out that the right of the child 

to knowabout the origin of himself / herselfismoreimportantthan the right of the donor to remainanonymous
20

 

Thus, the thesisexpressed by President Bronisław Komorowski concerning the political and 

axiologicalcompromiseisunfortunatelyincorrect. In the actadopted in 2015, thereare no 

solutionsthatwouldpromotecirclesthatcriticize the way in which the new law was enacted in Poland. From a 

legislativeperspective, it isparticularlydisturbing and surprising to maintain a 

provisionthatintroducesselectivepenalties for the destruction of embryos. Thisprovisionappliesonly to 

thoseembryoscapable of further development.
21

Regardless of the individualattitude to the in vitro method, it 

must be notedthatsuch a legalsolution de facto legalizes the elimination of humanbeings from the moment of 

theirconception. We aretalkingabouthumanbeingswhosedevelopmentalpotentialisarbitrarilyjudged by one 
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person. From the perspective of Polish law, we call "everyhumanbeingfrom the moment of conception" 

children. It isanactionleading to the so-calledeugenization of law.
22

 

 

Betweenmedicine and emotions, 

At the beginning of 2018, the world media reportedthat Scottish and American 

researchersaregettingcloser to discovering the secret of the femaleegg. As indicated in the cables, aninternational 

team of researcherspresented the results of manyyears of research in the journalMolecular Human Reproduction. 

It was pointed out that it ispossible to grow a femalereproductivecell from the fallopiantubescollected from a 

woman. The researchworklasted 20 years. Prof. EvelynTelfer from the University of Edinburghemphasizedthat 

the emergence of the possibility of growinganeggallowsus to betterunderstand the mechanism of itsfunctioning. 

As the researcheremphasized: “It isveryimportantbecause it allowsus to learnabout the development of the 

humaneggcellatanearlystage, which we did not know much aboutso far. 

Thisresearchwillhelpusunravelthismystery. " In Poland, opinionsrelated to thisresearchcould be found: “The 

ovaobtained in thiswayprovideadditionalpossibilities in the treatment of infertility. Katarzyna 

hasjustbecomeAnastasia'smother and believesthatthismethodcangreatlyincrease a woman'schance of 

gettingpregnant. - Thisis a gooddirection in helpingwomenwhowouldlike to enlargetheir family - 

shesays.
23

Whenfamiliarizingyourself with thistype of media material, it isbecomingmore and moredifficult to 

avoidbeingsurprised. The messageclearlyindicatesthat the newmethod, firstly, relates to the treatment of 

infertility, and secondly, it is the following, significantactionincreasing the effectiveness of the in vitro method. 

However, it isworthconsidering: How can the way a femalereproductivecelliscreatedaffect the 

fertilitytreatmentprocess? Isthereanyconnectionbetween the method of oocyteproduction and the greatereffect of 

assistedreproductivetechnology? - we do not know, the materialdoes not explain it.Secondly, we maycome to 

the conclusionthat the proponents of the IVF techniquecontradictthemselves. Thereis a lot of information in the 

mainstream media indicatingthat IVF is the most effectivemethod of infertilitytreatment. At the same time, it 

isindicatedthatthereis a tone of a techniquethatneedsimprovement.Even in the common media material it was 

emphasizedthat "If (BK research) issuccessful, it willincrease the effectiveness of in vitro and help in the 

treatment of infertility." In anothersection, however, it explicitlyadded “It is not 

knownhoweffectivethismethodis for humans. Only 10 percent of the cellsherematured, nonewerefertilized. - 

Thisis the first step, a great step, but thereisstill a longway to go to clinicalapplication. We have to say it clearly 

and optimizeourprocess - explains prof. EvelynTelfer. A lot of analysisisneeded to be 

absolutelysurethatthismethodissafe. " (see. A. Czerwinska).  

Lookingat the way of presentingsuch materials, one cancome to the conclusionthat it is less and less 

importantwhatwillactually be shown in them. The most importantis the presented "super method", whichis to 

bringjoy to the faces of expectantchildren of futureparents. From the medical and ethical point of view, 

nothingnewcan be noticedhere. It isworthnotingthatalready in mid-May 2013. researchersat Oregon Health and 

Science University reportedthattheymanaged to grow a humanembryo to the blastocyst stage. By doingthis, 

theydid not so much artificiallycreate a humanreproductivecell, but cloned a human.
24

Raising a 

femaleeggisanactivityverysimilar to the discovery of scientists from Oregon. Someresearchershavechosen a path 

in whichtheyeven want to provethat a humanis not needed to conceiveanotherhumanbeing. A womancanonly be 

a biologicalincubator. With time, evensuchanactionmayturn out to be unnecessary. For sometime, ideas of 

creating the so-calledartificialuteri. Theycanserve as a place of rescue for prematurebabies. Overtime, 

ideasmayalsoemerge in which the child's development takes place outside the mother's body, in such devices.
25

 

We canalreadyseeflashes of similarideasclearly. The editorialoffice of Businessinsaiderreported in April 2017 

thatscientists in Flori
26

da hadbeenkeepingsheepfetusesalive for fourweeks. For thispurpose, 

artificialuteriwereused. Similar - and right - therapeuticactivitiescan be extendedovertime to reproductive 

services. Speaking on the above-mentionedtopic, prof. Jan Hartman (a 

Polishbioethicistexpressingliberalethicalviews) statedthatnewdiscoverieswouldcontribute to a cultural and 

moralchange.  

Thisis, of course, just a futurologicalperspective. However, letusconsidertwodoubtsthatarisehere. 

Whyarereproductiveproceduresenteringhuman life with newproposals? It isalsoworththinking: How, in the 

context of the problem of humanconception, has the worldchanged in just a fewdecades? 

First of all, answering the secondquestion, one shouldremember the importantway of 

renamingreproductiveprocedures. First, there was talk in the media of "test-tubebabies." Then attention was 

drawn to the method of "artificialinsemination". In the followingyears, "assistedreproduction" appeared. 

Nowattentionisdrawn to the "infertilitytreatmentmethod".Thisissueisall the moreinteresting as gynecologists and 

obstetriciansthemselves - dealing with the subject of humanfertility - point out 

thatclimbingreproductivetechniquesare not used to treatinfertility. As a clinicalcondition, thisinfertilitydoes not 

disappear. Similaropinions - althoughappreciating the techniques of assistedreproduction - 

appearedduringsocialdiscussionsregarding the draft act on the treatment of infertility.
27

 It 

seemsthatthesechangesare not accidental. Here we come to the answers to the first of the givenquestions. 
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Dialogue from the movie "Trial Day" directed by Antoine, a Fuquaalsohelpsus in thisaction. In one of the scenes 

the policeman Alonzo, played by DenzelWasington, askedhisapprentice: "What do youthink, whatrules the 

world?" The youngpolicemandid not know the answer. His oldercolleaguethensaid: "The worldisruled by 

laughter and crying." Thissentenceaccuratelyshows the structure of debates on in vitro technique and infertility. 

Scientific data, statistics, researchevidence, legaldocuments, alltheseelementsare no longerrelevantat the 

moment the person suffering from infertilityappears.
28

 The most importantgoalis to reduceoreliminate the 

danger of the potentialsadnessthat a womanexperiences most often. We arefightinghere not so much for the birth 

of a child, but for the smile on the faces of the mother and father, whosometimesappear in suchdiscussions.
29

 

The pain of not having a baby isanindisputablefact. it isdifficult to diminish and downplay it. It 

isalsoprobablydifficult for peoplewhoareparents to fullyunderstand the difficultsituation and the emotionalstate 

of peoplewho want to experience the joy of being a momordad. However, thisis not part of a 

tationalscientificdiscussion. It isemotion-basedmedicine, not evidence-basedmedicine. When we 

addemotionalrhetoric to the discussion of the biological, legal and socialaspects of IVF application, a serious 

problem immediatelyarises. In such a situation we come to explaining the globalmoraldilemma on the basis of 

individualcases. Particular and specificsituations, anexceptionalcase, anindividualdimension and a 

uniquedifficultybecome the keysignposts of ethicalreflection. We rely on anindividualtailhere. 

Thispracticeisclearlyvisible on the example of in vitro. Along with the scientific and rationaldebate on the 

medicalissues of assistedreproduction, thereare the tears of a womanwhowants to become a mother. 

Shehasbeentrying to have a child with herhusband for years and is not verysuccessful. Suddenlythereishope, a 

concretechance to solve a boiling problem. Costsarebecoming less and less important. Scientificarguments, 

includinglegal and ethicalones, cannotcompete with sufferingthatmust be eliminated. Thistype of 

subjectivemoraladjudicationcanexplainanyobjectiveevil. By adoptingsubjectiveperspectives, the 

conditionthateliminates the experiencedsufferingisgood.
30

 

 

Finalreflections 

It isworthsummarizing the mainthreads of the proposedreflectionshere. The subject of "punishment for 

IVF" presented in the election spot and statements - mainly by supporters of the thenPolishPresidentBronislaw 

Komorowski - was unfortunatelymanipulated and taken out of context. The materialhighlights Art. 160a of the 

draft of the newPolishPenalCode. According to itscontent, the person who: "leads to the fertilization of the 

humaneggoutside the mother's body" was to be subject to criminalliabilityup to threeyears.
31

 It isworthnotingthat 

in the election spot underdiscussion, attention was drawn to the bill, the originator of which in 2009 was the 

senator of the Civic Platform party, Jan Filip Libicki. We aretalkinghereabout the politicalgrouping from 

whichPresident Bronisław Kopmorowskimentionedabovehailed. Interestingly, Andrzej Duda did not supportthis 

bill. In 2012, the parliamentary club from which Andrzej Duda indicatedhereoriginated, submitted a draft law on 

the protection of the humangenome and the humanembryo and on amendingcertainotherlaws.
32

 It 

introducedpenalties for the use of in vitro fertilizationmethods, but theydid not apply to womenor men 

(undergoing in vitro procedures), but to medicalexpertswhoundertooksuchactivities. The 

proposalmentionedhereprohibitsinterventions of anassistedreproductivenature. At the same time, it was allowed 

- with the court'sconsent - to transfer to the woman's body embryosthathadbeencryopreserved in in vitro clinics. 

It isinterestingthat in the 2015 election spot it was not mentionedthat the project of the groupwhich Bronisław 

Komorowski came from alsointroducedpenalties in the discussedcontext. The punishment was to appear in the 

case of, for example, illegalremoval of embryos and the destruction of humanembryos. 

The example of anelection spot shownhererefersverystrongly to the situationthat we canobserve in 

bioethicaldiscussionstoday. Emotionsare the most important. On the one hand, the dynamic development of 

science isshown. On the otherhand, it isincreasinglysubordinated to 

changinghumanemotions.Thisapproachisgettingharder and harder to dismiss. Empathetic and 

sensitivepeopleareused as role models. Wherewillthisapproachleadus? Shouldsuccumbing to emotionsrelated to 

the difficulttopic of infertility be the basis for buildinglegalacts? Perhaps the key to 

suchdiscussionsisalwayshumandignity, and alsoevidence-basedmedicine, not emotionalmedicine. 
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